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Quotations at PortlandSalem Market QuotationsExport Buying RebuMng Phone
Lines, Union Hill

Petition Signers
Admit Objections
To Siren Lacking

Traders Buy;
Stocks Slide

Brokers Say Downgrade Is
Approaching End;

Steels Lose

Grade B raw 4 per cent
milk, Salem basic pool price
$2.22 per hundred. Surplus
$1.88.

Co-o-p Grade A botterfat
price, FOB Salem, 37c.

-- (Milk baaed en Semimonthly
butterfat averara.)

Distributor price, $2-3- 4.

A grade butterfat Deliv-
ered, S7c; B K"tde, 86c;
C grade. Sic.

A grade print, 88c; U
grade, 37c.

91 direct, market uneven, opened IS to
mostly 25 cents higher, closed alow at
advance, good-choic- e 165-21- lb. drie-U- s

8.35-8.5- several lota'
8.60, car load lots quotable 8.75, 225-29-

lb. butchera 7.75-8.1- light lights 1.75-8.0-

packing aowa 6.25 6.75, feeder
salable up to 8.25 and above.

Cattle: Receipta 500, calves 33, mar-
ket nneven, medium and good beef rattle
active, strong to steady, dairy type cows
in excessive supply alow, weak to 25
cents lower than Wednesday, many L

few medium-goo- d fed ateera 7.50-8.7-

load 988 lb. np to outside price,
common slaughter steers 6.00-7.0- few
atocker down to 5.50, common-mediu-

heifers 5.UO-6.7- 2 loads stock heifers
unsold, good beef cows 5.25 6.00, low
cutter and cutter cows 2.50-3.25- , fat
dairy cowa held at 4.50 and above, bulla
4.50-5.2- beef bulla 5.75, few good Teal-er- a

7.50, select 8.75-9.2-

Sheep: Receipts 700, market uneven,
fat lambs wesk to 25 cents lower, old.T
classes steady, 4 decks choice 92 lb.
fed wooled lambs 8.50, few good choice
trucked in lambs 8,00-8.50- , medium 70
Ib. 7.50, good 114 lb yearlings 6 ? j,

wethers 5.00, slaughter ewea
3.75 and down.

SILVERTON Following the
city council's tabling of the siren-

-blowing protest petition, E.
H. Banks,- - whose name was re-

corded as appearing: first on the
list denied that he had a-- y ob-

jection to the blowing of the
siren and admitted that he sel-

dom even heard it. He signed
it, he reports, as an accommo-
dation to a neighbor and was
of the - opinion, that his name
would not appear first on the
petition.

The petition, however, on file
at Recorder George Hubb's of-

fice, shows that Mr. Banks and
Miss Mabel Mills sharp " honors
as top signers of the petition.

Others whose name appear on
the petition, also3 report that
they have no real objection to
the whistle's blowing and didn't
give it much thought when they
signed the petition.

Youth 1$ Saved From
Drowning 'in Mill Pond

ASTORIA, Dec. Bert
'

Hamiltoa, 17, was saved from
drowning today when his brother,
E. P. Hamilton. Olney logging
contractor, pulled him from a mill
pond after he had been submer-
ged ten minutes. He was revived
by artificial respiration.

Dies in Car's Skid
BEND, Dec 9.-P- )-I njured

when his automobile skidded on
tcy streets and hit a tree Tuesday,
Chester Levitt died last night of
a skull fracture.

(The prices below supplied by local
grocer are Indicates of the daily market
prirea paid to growera M saieia Doyers
but art not guaranteed by Tba States
man. runts

Baying Prices)
Apples, fancy Jonathans .60

Kings .70
Bananas, lb, on stallc0ii 08

Handa 06
Grapefruit. Calif, Sunkiat. crate. 2 00
Uatea. freah. lb. , .. 14
Lemons, crate . . . BOO
U rapes. Malagas , I 45
Oranges, erate ;....... 2.50 to 3.00

VEGETABLES
(Buying Prices)

Beets, dos. .80
Cabbage ib ,01

Kraut cabbage, sack SO te .60
Carrota. .oral, dna .80
Cauliflower, local. So. 1 .60
Ceiry. crate -- - 1.40

Utah 1:40
Hurts, dna. 80

Lettuce, lor a I. crate, dry park 1.50
Omona. grren. daa. .40
Onions. No 1. rwt. 1.80

Boiling. 10 lb.. No. 1 -
Radishes, dos. .40
Peppers, green, Calif. :12 to .15
Parsley 40
Parsnips, lb. - .02
Potatoes, lorsL No t. ewt- - 1 25

No. 3. rwt.. bsg .70
Kutaba-a- a Ib - 03
Spinarb local.. orange box .6U
Hubbard Kiiaah Ib .01
Italian Squash, dos. .... .80
IJaniati Squash, loraL crate . . .50
Turnips, dos. .80

NUTS
Walnuts. 1937. Ib. 10 te 16
Gilberts. 1037 crop. Ib 12 to .15

BOPS
(Baying Plies)

Clusters, 1936, lb. top 12 to .14
Kujglcs. top - J6&

WOOL AND MOHAIR
(Buying Price)

Mohair nominal
Medium wool .nominal
Coarse wool ..nominal
Lambs wool nominal

CA8CABA BARB
Uri. Ib . .. .... .08

cuua An u ruuiiisi(Baying Price ol Aodresens)
White extras .23
Brown extras ... .23
Medium extras - 48
Large standards . .19
Medium standards .16
Pullets . .14
Heavy hens, lb. .... .14
Colored medium, Ib. . .13
Medium Leghorns, lb. .10
Stags, lb .05
Whit Leghorns. frys .IS
Old roosters, Ib. .05
Colored springs 18

M A K ION CKBAMERY Buying Prices
Eutwfat, A grade .3?

B grade .35
Colored bens, under 4V lbs .14
Coinred bens, ever 4V lbs. .14
Leghorn hens, light . .08
Leghorn hens. Heavy .10
Colored fryers - - .17
Leghorn broilers - ,, .16
ttowaters' .04
Keiects market value

.03
Ko - 2 grades, ft cents less.

Kggs Candled and graded
Large extras , .23
Medium extras .. .17
Large standards .18
Medium standards - .16

Stocks & Bonds
December 9

STOCK AVEBAGES
(Compiled by the Associated Press)

oists Corn

Largest Takings by Europe
Since 1929 Boosts

Chicago Mart

CHICAGO, Dec. ex-

port corn buying that , hoisted
European takings this season to
the largest amount since 1929
helped shoot con. up 2U cents
a bushel today. .;

- More than 1.500.000 bushels
of eprn were estimated to have
been sold for shipment overseas,
making the 1937 total thus far
surpass 20,000 bushels. In strik-
ing, contrast was the fact that
duffnr 193S and 1936. the United
States Imported 75,000.000 bush
els of corn.

Chicago Prices l"p
Chicago wheat prices also

climbed but reacted because of
profit-takin- g.

At thecloser Chicago corn fu-

tures were -- l cents above
yesterday's finish. Dec. 5 5- -,

May S8H-- . July 59-5- 9;

wheat y-- V down, Dec.
, May 13- -, July 87U.

Gardeners' and
Ranchers' Mart
PORTLAND. Dec. 9 -- UPiA Gar

deners' and Ranchers' market
business increased a little today
over the past few days,

Lettuce and celery supplies
seem to be nearly exhausted, al-tho-

a little arrived from stor
age.- -
' Apples Oregon Jonathans, SO He;
Washington Jonathans, xtrs fancy, 91.- -
1.35; Ortlsyi, 75-85-

Beans Local lima. 75 80c.
BmIs Far sack. Oregon. $1 1 25.
Broccoli Crats. $i 2- - 2 33.
Brussels Sprouts 83 90c.
Bananas fer bunch, ihit.
Cabbage 10U lb. crates. BOc $1,
Carrots Oregon SSe $1.
Canliflower 9a to 12s. 75c $1.
Celery l.abish, local, fl.40 1.50;

hearts. 1 00 1.25 das. . -

Cucnmbcrs Local hot hoc ie, 3 do, box
2.50-- 3 ; 5 dot.,
Cranbeniea 25 1b. boxes. McFarlaoda

nd Belmoor. $2 65.
Eggplant Oregon Ings. 75c 91.
Garlic Oregon. 5 Sc.
Grapes Emperors, 91.13 1.25; Malag.ii

Lettuce Oregon dry, local beat, 191-2-

1.50 ,
Mushrooms One pound cartons. 85

40.-- -
Onions fifty pound sacks, yellow

rieties j

Peas Califs ll-12- e lb.
Pears D' An jins. 91.65-1.75- . f
Para'ey Per- dos biinrhea 23 90c
Parsnips Per lug, 35 40s. i

Peppers Oregon Br II; 10 lb. flajts, 45
50c; red. 30 40c: Chili, unquoted. ;

- Potatoes Lone whites, sacked. pet
cwt . C. 8. No. 1. WOc 9110; Deschutes.
russets, D. 8. No, 1. 91.15 1.25; Klamath
ru.-wt- 0. 8. Km. 1. $1 15 1 25.

Quince IxM-a- 2 4e per lb. f

- Radishes Per doien bunches. 85 40s.
Rutabagas 9t 35 1 50.

' Squash Bohemian, 50e; Danish, 80
35c: Hnbbard.' 14 1H per lb.

Turnips Cwt. 80e 81. I

'Tomatoes Unclsssified. s bot- -

beuse. estta fancy. 9150 per bos.
Ptimpkine 1 IHe lb. i

fipinirh lal, 20-l- b. erates, 50 0.
Sweet Potatoes Calif.. 50 lbs 91 60

1.75
Tans 91 85 92- -

II

NEW .YORK, Dec.
shifted to the selling side in

today's stock market and leading
Issues backed down fractions to
more than two points.

Brokers reported the taaHtip
was growing in some quarters the
economic slide may be approach
ing an en a.

Average off .3
The Associated Press areraea

of 60 stocks was off .6 of a point
at 46.6. Transfers totaled 1,082,
318 shares compared with 1,520,-33- 0

the day before.
Most steels, motors and con- -

pers lost ground. Bethlehem, how-ere- r,

displayed some resistance
and was only off of a point at
57. After the close. Bethlehem di
rectors Toted a year-en- d dividend
or 1, making totl payments of
95 a share for the year.

m

Oregon Freshman
Pay Paint Costs
CORVALLIS. Dec 9 -J-BA-

George Peavy. Oreeon Star col
lege president, said today four
rresnmen who confessed burning
"usu" into the turf of the Univer-
sity of Oregon's Hayward field
had been sent to Eugene to apol-
ogize and get a bill for their dam-
ages.

Recently a check for $75 from
the university's student body pres-
ident was sent to Peavv to cover
costs of removing paint from cam-
pus buildings.

The mutual pay-of- fs followed
pre-ga- raiding- - nartiea In the
Oregon State-Orego- n annual foot-
ball clash.

Kincaid Family Moves
AURORA The familv of w.

Kincaid, who has been onerat- -
ing a second hand store in the
Fred Will building has moved
to Butteville. Kincaid is ill in
the Veterans' hospital In Port
land.
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Bird, Dog and Pet Supplies
We offet a large supply of Spratt Bird Seeds, Dog
Foods and Remedies; Korinek Remedies and Glover
Mange and other remedies. Spratt worm capsules for
dogs, puppies, cats, and kittens in the small 10c pack-
ages. Mixed Bird Seed at 10c a pound in bulk. Millrun,
also some other feeds, are lower. Get Our Prices.

D. A. WHITE & SONS
251-26- 1 State Street Phone 4952

Wool in Boston
BOSTON, Dec. 9. (AP) (USDA)

A broader demand for domestic wools on
stronger prices in foreign markets vihaving a beneficial effect upon the tone
of the Boston market today.

Even though buying waa still on a
comparatively small scale in most lines
of greasy combing domestic wools, the
increase in sales of fine wools wss offer-
ing encouragement. Prices were still ir-
regular on the active fine wools, but there-wa- s

some stiffening noted. A few lines of
scoured woolen-typ- e wools have shown
a stiffening price tendency as demand
continued .fairly active following a de-
cline in prices last week to levels, at-
tractive to buyers.

Coast Wheat Millfeed
Market Trading Light

PORTLAND, Dec.
coast wheat millfeed markets

held easy for thei week ending De-
cember 8. Ample supplies of feed
and forage and good fall pastures
on the north coast areas restrict-
ed the demand at Portland.

Slate Sunday School
UNION HILL Sunday school

will be at 1:30 o'clock Sunday.
December 12 at the Union Hill
grange hall with church serv-
ices immediately following.

Seagoing Ferry Safe
MARSHFIELD, Dec.

ferry Golden Age, under tow from
San Francisco to Puget Sound, en
tered Coos Bay today to escape a
southeast storm.

No Mistaking These Signs

Minnie's Heavy Responsibility

ririvr
X, KNQVM

VUM 1 fcil"' ' ( MAKE VUH Z-- -f-r- P TK Ti' gglft V NERVOUS Jr FNnV wfl llfySO 15 15 60
Indus. Raila Util SKrfks

Today 65.2 22.2 34.3 46 6
Prev. day.... 66.1 22.5 34.8 47.2
Month sgo 67.2 23.5 35.9 48.3
Year ago 96.6 39.5 51.8 71.0
1937 high ....101.6 49.5 54.0 75.3
1937 low 57.7 19.3 31.6 41.7
1936 high 99.3 43.5 53.7 72.8
1936 low 73.4 30.2 43.4 55.7

BOND AVEBAGES
20 10 10 10

Rail Indus, Wil F'gn
Today . 74.5 97.1 92.6 65.7
Prev. day 74.4 97.0 92.6 65.7
Month ago.... 74.7 97.8 92.8 67.0
Year ago 97.7 104.2 102.3 71.7
1937 high .... 99.0 104.4 102.8 74.7
1937 liw 70.3 96.2 90.3 64 2
1936 high .... 98 2 104.4 103.1 73 0
1936 low 86.9 101.8 99.3 67.6

PEODUCB ECHAHGB
TOmhASU, Ore, Dee. . UP)
Butter Extras 85; atandarda 84;

prim first 84; firsts S3 Hi butterUt.
37H-38- . . .

Egga Large axtraa, 25; large atand-
arda, 2Sc; medians extra a, 20c; medium
standards, 18c.

Cheese Triplets 18; loaf 18g.

Portland Grain
. PORTLAND, Ore., Dee. 9. (AP)

Wheat: Open High. Low Close
Dec. 85 854 8SV4 85H
May 85fc 854 83V 85fc

Cash Grain:
Oat a, No. 2 3 8 --lb. white 24.00. Oats,

No. 2 381b. gray 28.00.
Barley, No. 2 45-lb- . BW 27.00.
Corn, No. EY ahip 27.75. .
Millma' standard 20.50. ;
Cash wheat (bid):
Soft whit 85; western white 84',

weatern red 85; hard red winter ordin-
ary Sift; 11 per cent 87; 12 per cent
81- - 13 per cent 93; 14 per cent 97.

Hard red spring ordinary 85; 13 per
cent 93; 14 per cent 97.

Hard white Baart ordinary 85; 11
per cent 85; 12 per cent 86; 13 per ceiit
89; 14 per cent 92.

Today car receipts: Wheat 67; bar-
ley 1; floor 4; corn 2; oats 3.

Portland Produce
PORTLAND, Ore., Dee. 9. (AP)

Country meets selling price to retailers:
Country killed hogs, best butcher, undfr
160 lbs., 10H-ll- c; vealers, 13fte light
and thin, heavy, 84 9c; canner
cows, cutters. 6Vi-7Vi- bulls,
9 9 He; spring lmbs 16c; ewes e lb.

Live Poultry Baying price: Leghorn
broilers, 14 to 2 lbs., 19-20- c lb.; color-
ed springs, 2 to 3(4 lbs., 19 20c lb.;
over 3(4 lbs., 19 20c lb.; Leghorn hens,
under 3H lbs.,-12-1- 3e; over 3(4 lbs., 14-l"- c

lb.; colored hens, 4 to 5 lbs., 18-19- e

lb.; over 5 lbs., 1718c lb. j No 2
grade 2e less.

Turkeys Buying price: Hens, '22c;
No. 1 toms. 20c; selling price, toms, 22-23-

hens, 24-25- e.

Potatoea Yakima Gems, new crop,
$1.05; local, 5 cental; Deschutes,
$1.10-1.25- .

Onions New crop, Oregon, 5

cental; Yakima, 50s, 75-80-

Wool 1937 nominal; Willamette ley,

medium 23c lb.; coarse and braids.
23c lb.; eastern Oregon, fine, nominal;
(all lambs wool, 18c lb.

Hay Selling price to retailers: alfalfa
No. 1, $18-18:5- 0 ton; oats and vetcn,
$14-14.5- clover $13-1- ton; titnotiiy,
eastern Oregon, ( ) ton; do valley, ( )
ton. Portland.

Hops Nominal, 1937, 12-14- i
Oascara bark 1937 peel, 5e lb.
Mohair 1937 clip, 35c lb.
Sugar Berry or fruit. 100s, $5.20;

bales, $5.30; beets, $5.15 cents).
Cascara bark Buying price, 1937 peel,

5c lb.
Domestic flour Selling price, city de-

livery bbl. lata: Family patents 4is,
$6 25 $6.85; bakers' hard wheat $5

baker'a bluestem $4.9.r.r5.35 ; blend-
ed hard wheat $5.20-5.7- 0 ; graham $5.25;
whole wheat, $4.85 barrel; soft wheat
flours, $4.85-4.95- .

Portland Livestock

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 9. (API- -

(USDA) Hogs: Receipts 500 including
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MONEY -- THE

raiON HILL The Sublimity
Telephone company is rebuilding
several miles of telephone line.New poles are being set.

Mrs. Thomas, mother pf sirsC. C. Carter, has gone to Sa-
lem to. the home of a son. El-v- in

Thomas, to stay for awfcile
The Union Hill Woman's club

Is giving a benefit card party
at the Union Hill grange hallon Friday night for the public.
The proceeds will be used to
send magazine subscriptions to
the Children's Farm Home.

Coos Bay Labor Vote
Postponed Till Today

MARSHFIELD. Dec. 9
cause CIO officials were attending
a Portland meeting, labor officials
postponed until tomorrow a vote
scheduled for yesterday on ac-
cepting arbitration of a dispute
with "the AFL which closed the
Coos Bay port recently.
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Undergrade J 4
Pulleta .1
Turkeys, No. 1 hens .22

Ho. 1 toms .20rtu'p crnfru
I Baaed on conditions and salea reported

up to 4 p.m.)
1937 sDrinr lambs, ib 8 00
Yearlinea. - 4.50 te 5 00
Hogs, top. 150-21- 0 lbs 8.25

13U 1DU IDS. 7.50 to 8.00
210 30U lbs, ;.8.00 to 8.25

Sows 6.50 to 6.75
Dairy type cows" 3.00 to 3.50
Beef cows. " "v ""'Bulls . .5.00 to 5 50
Heif.ra 6.00 te 50
Top real, lb
Dressed veal, 16.

naira 1 1 . w ,im ir.rrtft
Wheat, white, bo. 82 to .85
Wheat, western red. bu 82 to .85
Karel brewing, tun ...nominal
Rr ey. f"d. ton 24.00 te 25 00
Oats. grav. ton 26 00
Oats, white, ton 20.00
Alfalfa calley. tun , 1 6 QO

Oat and retch bay, ton 13 00
Aisike clover seed. lb. 'Clover bay. top 18 00
Red clover teed. Ib. top . --25

Earle Maynard Active
In UO Ski Club Plana

UNIVERSITY Or OREGON,
Eugene, Dec. 0 Earle Maynard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. m. w. May-

nard of Salem was appointed to
rlraw tin a. constitution for the
University Ski club of which he is
a member.

Maynard is a freshman in arch
itecture and Is affiliated with
Sigma Chi fraternity.

Lincoln County KKK
Split Into 3 Divisions

TOLEDO. Dec.
county has been divided into three
sections for Ku Klux Klan activi
ties, the Rev. A. E. Page, organ
izer, said today. Meetings are
held in a suburban home. Evi-

dence of activities were white-robe- d

attendants and a fiery cross
at the end of Main street.

Hitch-Hike- r Hurt
A L B A N' Y. Dec M-Ce- cil

Wampr San Francisco hitch-hi- k

er riding with Victor Johnson of
Portland, was dragged to the
highway and injured last night
when he attempted to throw out
a cigarette and wind caught the
automobile door.

Hospital Move Backed
PORTLAND, Dec.

sentative San Wood HoneymaD's
campaign to obtain a $90,000 fed
eral grant for the proposed Mult
nomah county tuberculosis hos
pital was pledged the support of
the Oregon Tuberculosis associa
tion yesterday.

doesn't make sense. Why, that lad
worships you, Lucy Lee. He thinks
you re a Little sugar angel just down
from heaven." "

'You wouldn't say that if you had
heard him tonight Just because Ne-
ville Preston put his arms around
me when he helped me with my
wrap. We were out in the garden,
looking for Clyde. And Mr. Preston
tried to kiss me. Then, before I
could get away . . . Clyde came
out . . . and said those awful
things about us."

She began to sob, her fortitude
shattered, delicate young body shak
en by the storm. With an awkward
hand he stroked her arm, making ri
diculous soothing sounds in his
throat. "There, there, it's gonna be
all right, baby$ Of course 111 fix
you'up. Leave it to Poppa. Don't
cry like this ... I hate like the
devil to hear a woman cry. Damn
that buzzard, Clyde Dixon 1 If I just
bad my mitts on him right now

The sobs slowly ceased. "Don't
blame him so much, Don. Maybe It
isn t entirely bis fault It s just
Hollywood."

A few hours later Don drove Lucy
Lee, Juddy and a bewildered Wake-
field Carter to the station. This ac-
complished, and after a last vain
plea to Lucy Lee, he saw them
aboard the train bound for New
Orleans and home. .

"Goodbye, Don," Lucy Lee said
softly. "Thanks again for all you've
done."

The last call of "All aboard"
sounded and - Ames swung off the
train, standing there for a final
wave of the hand as it pulled out
He turned away and, - walking
through the station, caught the odor
of food as he passed the lunch coun-
ter. He had had no breakfast but
there was no time for that now. '

First, he must find that young
idiot Clyde Dixon. Driving to the
hotel where Clyde was living he
learned that Mr. Dixon was not in
his suite and had not, in fact, oc-
cupied it at all last night He pro-
ceeded to the house maintained so
generously by Shirley Moore's sup-
posed uncle, for he had a shrewd
suspicion it was there he would dis-
cover the missing hero.

The maid who came to the door
of Shirley's house informed him
that Miss Moore was not up yet and
had left orders that she was not to
be disturbed before noon.
; "That's all right, but this is im-
portant," Ames insisted. "Yon wakt
her op and tell her I've cot to see
her, pronto. IH take the respons-
ibility".

He lit cigarette and settling
back on a chaise longue, closed his
smarting eyes and prepared to wait
It was some little time before he
was summoned to Shirley's exotic
red and white room. She was still
in bed, wearing a diaphanous night
dress, and she was very sleepy and
exceedingly angry.

. (To be continued)
CSITlM Harriet BUw--Oe.
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LITTLE ANNIE R00NEY The Note on the Pillow
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I NIOTEl ON HER , 1

Julie Confirms the News too!

by HARRIET HINSDALE

arm and started toward the house.
This is one thing you'll never be

able to straighten out," Lucy Lee
blazed in a choked voice. "And I'm
not going to stand here talking
about it, either. I'm going home!"

All right, baby, you win, he said
quickly. "Hop in my car and 111

take you home, if that s the way
you feel, even if I don't know what
it's all about"

They drove to the Carter house in
silence, Lucy Lee staring stonily
ahead and Don throwing an occa
sional questioning glance at her set,
unyielding profile. What in the
name of all the saints could that
young fool of a Clyde Dixon have
done to upset her like this ? It must
be something pretty bad, he told
himself, to make Lucy Lee act this
way, a sweet kid like her.

Why, he had never seen her even
angry before, much less in such a
state of white resentment, or what-
ever it was. Jealousy, more than
likely. Probably that double-cro-ss

ing little so of a "Miss Pari
sian Toiletries" was at the bottom
of it She had always hated Lucy
Lee. He continued to throw covert
glances at his companion but she
did not speak until they had entered
the house and stood in the living
room.

"Don, is there a train leaving for
New Orleans early in the morn-ing?-

"Sure, about nine o'clock. South'
era Pacific Why?"

"Daddy Carter and Juddy and I
are going to take it," she answered
with lips held tightly to prevent
their trembling. "We're going
nome. -

"What are you talkinr about. ral?
Have you gone clean off your nut?
Going home what for? You can't
do that," he protested.

"Will you buy the tickets for ns,
pleasel There must be money
enough left to get us back to Rose- -
mead, isn t there 7

He grabbed her shoulders In
grip tighter than he realized but she
did not flinch, "Listen here, Lucy
Lee, is this on the level? What in
God's name has happened to make
you talk such damfool nonsense?"

Her eyes were hurt, bewildered.
but they did not waver. "It isn't
nonsense, Don. I simply feel that
I cant stay in this hateful place
another day. There's nothing here
but jealousy and gossip and lies!
I told him it would part us begged
him to come away. But he wouldn't
listen. Well, I'm going back home
where I belong. And try to forget

11 this."
"But what happened, Lucy Lee?'

Ames asked again.
"Clyde ; said horrible, untrue

things about me ... said he didn't
want to marry me. I wasnt fit to
be his wife." ,

"What?" Ames cried. "Has he
gone completely nuts?"

He's been listening to gossip and
he believes that Neville Preston and
I " She stopped abruptly, unable
to utter the words.

Ames groaned. "I must be going
screwy, too. What you're telling me

CHAPTER XXXIII
"So, it's true what they've been

hinting. You and this hound: Pres-
ton l" he exclaimed thickly. j"And
I wouldn't believe it, damn fool that
I was. I had to catch you in his
arms " j

"Clyde ... what are you say-
ing?- (

" "Turned back to me, didn't you?
After he'd had you and thrown you
over, . like he does all his women.
Thought I wouldn't find out, Ex-
pected me to marry you --but why
should I? He didn't did he?" His
mouth worked oddly, as if it were
difficult to form words.

' Preston stepped forward, "listen,
Dixon. - You re drunk or you
wouldn't insult Lucy Lee like this.
Why, she's" - 1

"I know. You're gonna try to lie
her out of it, aren't you? But it
won't work, do you hear, it, won't

' work. She can go to hell, for all I
care!" He advanced toward the
other man, hands clenched.) "And
you, too, you "With a curse he
swung on Preston, striking i hint a
terrific blow which caught the di
rector full 'on the chin and; felled
him to the ground. Swinging around
with the force of the blow; Clyde
staggered and, losing his balance,
came crashing down also and lay
till. - v;

Lucy le,dazed by the accusations
, flung at her, felt her way blindly

toward the house, aware as she did
so that Shirley Moore had come out
of the shadows and was stooping
over , Clyde. She's tht one who's
been poisoning his 'mind, she
thought. Oh, God, let me get away
from here,'. Clyde . . . to say such
horrible things about me. Oh, how
could he . how could he?; '

She ran through the hallway and
out of the house, not knowing or car
tng which way she turned. ' The
sound of her tapping heels wakened
echoes in the quiet street. A man,

- stepping from his car, held out his
arms and stopped her headlong

f The man who caught Lucy Lee In
his extended arms, braced himself
and clutched her tighter as she tried
to wrench free. "Hey, wait a min- -

ter sister! ".Where yon going in
such a hurry somebody's house on
ore?-- " '

' -

I "Don!" Lucy Lee 1 exclaimed.
"Where , on earth did you come
from?" I

"Where are you heading for?" he
countered. "What's happened to the

: ooy friend I s j .

1 "I'm roing home and I never want
to see Clyde Dixon again!" the girl
sobbed. "Never as long as I liver

"Oh, that's the way things are,
bub 7" Ames rejoined. "The idea is
that you're all washed up, far as
Clyde is concerned. Through, Abto-lume- nt

fini, n'est e pat, Mademoi-aellt- f
He patted her shoulder pa

ternaUy.' "Well, now that's settled
let's beat it right back and get all

this straightened out again,' sweet
heart, Leave it to Poppa. Fixing op
lovers' quarrels is one of the best
things I da Come on." He took her
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